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CHICAGO INDICTS

38 ALLEGED REDS

Affiliation With Communist
Labor Party Charged.

CONSPIRACY IS THWARTED

Action Ls Outgrowth of Raids on
Jew Year's Eve in Which SOO

Suspects Were Caught.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21. The! special
Brand Jury, which has been Investi-
gating "red" activities In Cook coun-
ty, today returned indictments against
William Bross Lloyd, millionaire par-
lor socialist, and 37 other alleged
members of the "communist laborparty."

Three of those indicted are women,
the most prominent of whom is Mar-
garet Prevey of Cleveland, who was
a delegate to the national convention
of the communist labor party held
kere.

Others indicted include August
Wagaknecht, national executive sec-
retary, and the following members of
the national executive committee of
the communist labor party:

L. E. Katterfeld, Alexander Bilan.
Max Bedacht, Edward Lindgren and
Jack Carney; John Reed, editor of the
Voice of Labor"; Harry Shipman and
L. K. England of the state executive
committee and Edwar Owens, 6tate
ecretary.

Shipman and England are members
of the state committee.

John Reed of New York was the
first bolshevik "envoy" to the United
States.

Others indicted include:
Alfred Shuster, G. A. Engelken,

John Nelson and Meyer Dobrow, mem-
bers of the organization and propa-
ganda committee of the national
partv: Charles Baker, who. with Wil
liam Bross Lloyd, was identified as an
"active organizer" and "agitator."

After returning the indictments
against the communist laborites, the
Hand jury retired to consider cases
against members of the communist
party, a separate organization. About
40 indictments against communists
are expected. . .

The indictments are the outgrowth
of raids by agents of State's Attorney
Maclay Hoyne on New Year's eve, 24
hours before the nation-wid- e roundup
of reds was launched. More than
SOO suspected radicals were taken in
the roundup by Hoyne's men.

Those named in the indictments are
charged with conspiracy to overthrow
the government.

REED REARED IX POKTLAM)

Bolshevik Movement Joined After
Visit to Russia.

John Reed, international socialist,
who was one of the leading Chicago
"reds" to be indicted, was reared in
this city, being the son of the late
Charles J. Reed, former United States
marshal for Oregon. He graduated
from the old Portland academy and
later attended Harvard university,
where he was graduated at the age of
22 years.

Immediately after' he completed his
college education he became identified
with the socialist and revolutionary
group and traveled much in Europe
studying economic conditions.

At the outbreak of the world war
he went to the war front as a maga-
zine writer, and while in Russia be-

came closely identified wtth the bol-

shevik movement. He returned, to
New York with an appointment "'of
consul-gener- al of the bolshevikl
which had been given to him by
Trotzky, but this appointment was
later withdrawn.'- -

After this country's entrance into
thewar Reed was twice indicted, once
for alleged violation of the espionage
act in the late fall of 1917, and again
in September, 1918, he was indicted
for alleged disloyalty. He was not
tried on either of these charges.

Mr. Reed visited in Portland late
in 1917 at which time he addressed
a socialist meeting at the ojd Arion
hall. The communist labor party, in
which he is now one of the leaders, is
the left wing of the old socialist
party. His wife ls also of revolution-
ary tendencies and spent nearly a
year with her husband in Russia.
Upon her return to Portland in 1918
she predicted that the bolshevik!
would bring about a world-wid- e revo-
lution and spoke sympathetically of
their activities.

CHICAGO TEACHERS WIN

More Than
and $50

1000 Fail to Report
Rise Is Announced.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21. An average
salary inrease of $50 a month will be
given to Chicago school teachers after
February 1, it was announced today
ky Superintendent Peter Mortensen.

More than 1000 teachers failed to re-
port yesterday.

WOMAN IS KILLED BY GAS

Mrs. Anpa S. Baugh, 65, Accident-
ally Inhales Fumes.

Mrs. Anna S. Baugh, 65, who was
living with her daughter and son-t- n-

AVOID FLU! KEEP

YOUR LIVER AND

BOWELSWORKING

Old Herb Tea Best Insurance
Against Disease

Inflnenza, ls grippe, colds, rheuma-
tism and more serious diseases can inmost cases be blamed to sluggish liver,
kidneys and bowels. A bodv full of
poison waste matter Is an easy victimfor germs.

Don't negleot yourself, especially at
uuib ume ox year. .Biliousness, neacw
aches and alngRishness are danger sig

nals, as is roily to ignore
them. Get & package of
Lincoln Tea. Take aa onp at night and yon' U
be surprised how quickly
it will put you in tune and.
make you feel like new.

This famous old hebtea ls unexoelled for
onronio constipation, colds,

irrippe, influenza, chronio headache,rhenraatism, eto. It acta gently butqniokly. Does not create the physio

A family remedy In thousands of
homes for forty veara. Nothing is
better for the children. It helps keep
them in fine condition to resist colds
and dangerous children's diseases, 85
eents at all droggista Lincoln. Pro
prietary Jo., rt. Wayne, Ind.

law, Mr. and Mrs-- . Carl Benson, at 745
Sherwood drive, was found dead in!
the kitchen at their home Tuesday
night by Mrs. Benson and her sister.
Miss A. Baugh, when they returned
home from a trip down town. '

f

Deaths was due to accidental gas
poisoning, according to . Dr. George
Norman Pease, who was called. -

The body was taken charge of by
Deputy Coroner Goetsch, who said
that no autopsy would be held. Inas-
much as Dr. Pease was willing to sign
the death certificate.

Mrs. Baugh was lying in front of
the gas stove and the gas Jet to the
oven of the stove was turned on. It
is believed that she had inhaled too
much of the gas and had dropped
dead where she was found by her
two daughters.

Mrs. Baugh was a widow and came
to Portland to live with her daugh-
ters about two months ago.

Mr. Benson is employed' by th I
Standard Oil company.

y. M. CJ. MAN GETS CUP

PIRECTORS AND MEMBERSHIP
HONOR A Lr. VEAZIE.

Position of Recording Secretary Is
.Filled for 25. Years Growth

of Institution Reviewed.

In recognition of his service of 25
years as recording secretary of the
Portland Y. M. C. A- - the board of
directors, at a luncheon of teams en- -

FIGHT

DIRECTORS OF PORTLAND M. ON
ORGANIZATION'S 5000 MEMBERS, BESTOWS

SECRETARY SERVED 25 YEARS.

f
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VEAZTK AND I.OVI1VO V I TO HIM
LUNCHKON MKKTIJNli VPCICKRS. WOBKKRS.

gaged in the work of obtaining funds
for maintenance of the more than 100
activities of the organization, yester-
day presented A. JU Veazie with a fine
silver loving cup. B. C. Darnall pre-
sided at the meeting and Judge Earl
C. Bronaush made the
speech.

After speaking Jn jocular 'vein for a
time Judge Bronaugh, on behalf of
the directors and the 5000 members of
the Portland association, declared air.
Veazie's 25 years of continuous serv-
ice as member of the board and re-
cording secretary to have constituted
a remarkable contribution to the up-
building, not only of the local asso-
ciation, but of the city itself, and in a
broad way to the advancement of the
entire northwest.

"It means much when busy man
like Mr. Veazie gives much of his val-
uable time for so long a period to the
work of an institution the up- -

uilding of character." said Judge
Bionaugh. "In presenting this cup
tc him it is indeed a veTy small token
of the esteem in which we hold the
man who. Ira's so long fully and faith
fully, '.without hope of reward of any
kind, kept our records and who has
lent his influence to every good thing
through ail these years.

"it surely is a wonderful thing to
realize that one has friends and an
occasion like this is one which is dif
ficult to respond to In words," said

Veazie. "There have been many
changes since I became recording sec
retary. The city in those early days

many things of which It then
boasted, but of which it would be
deeply ashamed now. With cleans
ing processes that have made it a
fitter place in which to live I think
the Portland T. M. C. A. has had
much to do. I rejoice in whateversuccess I may have had as a part in
the work that has . been done and
deeply appreciate this token of friend
ship."

Engraved on the cup were the following words:
'Presented to A. I. Veazie by

directors and members of Port
land Y. M. C. A. in recognition of his
loyal services for 25 years as a board
member and ' recording secretary-
January 21, 1895. January 21, 1920."

CORVALLIS LISTS NEEDS

Commercial Club Outlines Pro
gramme for Coming Year.

CORVALLIS, Or., Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) The commercial club of this
city held an enthusiastic meeting last
night to outline a programme for the
ensuing It Was decided to work
for a first-clas- s hotel, a community
house, a city and county library, an
mproved city park and camping

grounds, postoffice building, a city
hospital, and to promote the building
of residences and apartment houBes
to care for the rapidly increasing
ulation.

The plan of a paid secretary who
will devote entire time to
work was recommended, and steps are
being taken to raise funds necessary
tor such a purpose. J. J. McCloskey
and Mr. Chapin, managers of the
Salem commercial club, were presen
and gave an account of the workings
of the club in the capital city. A pro
gramme was given, including a debate
between Messrs. Readen and Emmett
on the question, and a
musical programme furnished
pupils of the Oregon Agricultural
college school of music

New Auto Is Deserted.
ALBANY, Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.)

A new auto was abandoned in Albany
last night and found by officers this
morning. Sheriff Kendall has ascer-
tained that .it was stolen from In
front of a dealer's garage on Couch
street in Portland. The officers, have
evidence that it was driven by two
young men, have not succeeded
in locating them.

BARRELS AND KEGS. 344 Haw-
thorne. Western Cooperage Adv.
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SPLIT

Litbuania Proposes Attack on Po-

land, but Others Refuse to Conf
sider Proposal at All.

Jan. 21. (By the
Associated Press.) The. net result of
the conference of of
Esthonia, Letvia, Lithuania and Po-
land, which has been in progress here

a week and whicn closed tonight,
is the appointment of a commission
to work plan for a defensive
alliance against soviet Russia.

Thlj question of peace with bol-
shevik! Is sa;d not even to have been
discussed - Whether it will be con-
sidered later, will depend upon the
lead of the allies, to whom the par
ticipants of the conference, with the
oossible exception of Lithuania, look
for guidance.

Apparently the differences between
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Esthonia, Letvia, Lithuania
Poland Alliance.

ALMOST APPEARS

representatives

RECOGNI-
TION

"ft--

Lithuania and Poland are so irrecon-
cilable that the former will not con-
sent., .to.' be ' a party to any alliance
including Poland. It is learned that
Lithuania,. at the outset of the confer
ene proposed an alliance of Ksthonia,
Letvia End Lithuania against Poland.
The Esthomans replied that they
were net empowered to consider such
a proposal, while the Letts rejected It
outright. After that Luthuania did
not participate In the "conference ex
cept as an observer.

According to the Letvian and Polish
delegates, Uthuania is on the point
of linking up with Germany, as well
as concluding an armistice with so
viet Russia. It Is understood that
the Poles entered the conference urg
ing war on soviet Russia, but as
result of the change in the political
situation in France and the reported
growing British influence in Poland
they completely modiried their

The leader of the Polish delegtion.
Varsil Jevgki, said to the correspond
ent today: -

"Poland does not wish to- - attack
Eoviet Russia without a mandate from
the allies."

The Esthonians are returning to
Dorpat greatly heartened by the deci-
sion for the renewal of trading with
Russia. As the Esthonians calculat-
ed, the conferenC-- strengthened their
position at Dorpat. The bolshevik!,
alive to the possibilities of the pro-
posed defensive alliance, have an-
nounced, according to reports, their
readiness to accept certain important
features of Esthonias peace terms.

The Finns played a passive part In
the conference, but declared their sat-
isfaction with the results.

N. A. BLODGETT IS DEAD

Resident of Oregon for 6 0 Years
Succumbs at Albany.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
Newton A. Blodgett, resident of Ore-
gon for the past 60 years, died at his
home in this city last night, aged 86
years. He had resided in the Willam-
ette valley for the past 40 years and
in Albany continuous for the past 35
years.

Mr. Blodgett was a native of New
York and came to Oregon in 1858,
locating in Eastern Oregon. After
coming to Western Oregon he oper-
ated flour mills at Harrisburg, Inde-
pendence and Albany. He was a
member Of the United Presbyterian
church here.

Mr. Blodgett is survived by' his
widow and three children, Mrs. J. O.
Lee and Frank A. Blodgett of Al-
bany and Mrs.- J. F. Altermatt of
Olinda, Cal,

ASTORIA MAN DROWNED

Body of Lars Lahti Found in Co
lumbia Near Smith's Point.

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
The body of Lars Lahti, commonly

known as Jacob Bay, was found in
the Columbia river near Smith's point
mis morning.

ine man lived alone In a cabin at
the Union Fishermen's
Packing company's tracks and had
been missing since Sunday. He be
lleved to have fallen overboard while
at work. He was a native of Fin-
land, 74 years of age, and had resided
here about a quarter of a century.
He left five sons and two daughters.

DALLAS SIGNS .CANNERY

New Concern to Handle Small Ber
ry Crops in Spring.

. DALLAS. Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)
After many years of ardent endeavor
the Dallas Commercial club has pro
cured a cannery for this city. Papers
for the concern were signed by the
directors of the Commercial club and
a Mr. Newton of Silverton this week.

The cannery ls to be located in the

f old Barbara warehouse, near the
Dallas public school property in the

' southern part of the city, a two years
lease having been taken by Mr. New--
ton on the building. The cannery
operators said that by the time their
lease expired they will know definite- -
ly whether a cannery will pay here
and can then construct a building
more suitable for their purposes.

Many acres of berries-o- f all kinds
will be set out in this vicinity this
spring and a campaign will be car-
ried on by the Commercial club to
Interest farmers and fruit growers In
cultivating crops that can bo handled
by the concern.

The cannery operators are to take
possession of the -- building February
1 and will at once begin the remodel-
ing of the structure and install ma-
chinery to have the place ready for
operation with arrival of the early
berry crops. No vegetables except
beans will be canned in this city, as
competition with eastern markets is
so great that it does not pay to handle
the smaller vegetables. It Is said.

RAIL TRAFFIC PROBLEM

DIFFICULTY IX RESTORING
COMPETITION IS FORESEEN

Northern Pacific Agent Says Pri
vate Owners Will Have Trouble

in Building Up Organization,

Among the problems to be solved
after' the return of the railroads to
their owners will be the restoration
of the competitive spirit in the traf
fic departments, in the opinion of H.
E. Still, general freight agent of the
Northern Pacific railroad, with head-
quarters at Tacoma, who spent yes-
terday in Portland en route home
from California, where he has been
for several weeks.

"During my absence from home i
Question came up to my ofice at Ta
coma regarding some future traffic
conditions and it was sent to St.
Paul, where it was pointed out that
at the present time there is no source
of authority as to future action to
which it could be referred for an
answer. It will be necessary to take
up a great many questions after the
new organization is effected, and this
brings forcefully to attention the fact
that the railroads will be without
traffic organizations when the rail-
roads come back to private control,"
said Mr. Still.

"While it is the first thougnt or
those who have not been connected
with the railroad that it will be
merely a change from government to
control of the owners of the roads,
that is only partly true. The traffic
organizations do not exist as they
did at the end of 1917, Men who left
the service of the railroads have gone
into other lines of employment, mans
of them have --engaged in private
business and probably will not again
return to their former positions.

PARK PURCHASE DELAYED

MR. BIGELOW WANTS TO KE- -

ViEW PROGRAMME.

Ordinance on Washington Park
Enlargement Defeated, and

Later Placed on Table.

Authorization of purchase of prop-
erty located directly west of 'Wash-
ington", park, td be used as a play-
ground was delayed yesterday by City
Commissioner Bigelow. who refused
to vote for the condemnation of the
property until he could review the en-

tire programme of park purchases as
planned by City Commissioner Pier.

Commissioner Bigelow is interested
in the purchase of property for play-
grounds in central east side, it Is said,
and until he is certain that this dis-
trict is well taken care of he will re-
fuse to vote in favor of the purchase
of any other park sites.

Commissioner Pier promised Mr.
Bigelow that he would immediately
compile a complete list of proposed
park sites and asked a reconsidera-
tion of the ordinance which Commis-
sioner Bigelow's vote killed at the
meeting yesterday. The reconsidera-
tion of the ordinance was voted for
by all members of the council and the
ordinance was laid on the table.

The property in question is needed
as a playground ror wasnington fanto make room for the national rose
test garden, which has been ordered
located in Portland. The assessed
valuation of the property is $12,000
the appraised valuation is $31,000. and
the total price asked for the property
is $85,000. The council, if it is de
cided to purchase the property, will
institute condemnation proceedings.

LATIN RECORD PRESERVED

Bend Church to Have Message for
Fuiure. Generations.

BEND, Or., Jan. II. (Special.)
When the cornerstone of the new
Catholic church ls laid here Sunday
by Bishop Joseph McGrath of Baker a
receptacle previously hollowed In the
rock will contain an American flag,

number of coins of the United
States and a parchment on which will
be recorded- In Latin facts bearing on
tbe erection of the church building.

The parchment will also bear the
names of President Wilson, Governor
Olcott, Mayor J. A. Eastes of Bend
and of the architect and the church
building and finance committees. The
message which will be preserved
within the stone, translated, reads as
follows:

"On this day, the 25th of January,
in the year of our Lord 1920, and In
the tenth year of the rectorship of
Luke Sheehan, Benedict XV., glori
ously reigning, Joseph McGrath, bish
op of Baker City, has blessed and
placed the cornerstone of this church
to the glory of God and in honor of
St. Francis of Asslssl.

The form of blessing which Bish
op McGrath will use dates back to the
13th century.

Prisoners Wear Stolen Clothes.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Jan. 21. (Spe

cial.) Following the robbery of a
store at Glendale Sunday night, the
city marshal made a raid on a camp
of hoboes near town and attempted
to arrest the. entire gang, but only
bagged two negroes, giving the
names-o- f Joe Brown and Charles
Williams. Both prisoners had on
some of the clothing stolen. The men
were brought to Roseburg this morn
lng and will be held awaiting grand
jury action.

Engineer Is Transferred.
MARSHF1ELD, Or., Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) L. A. Whereat, engineer and
sunerintendent of the Beaver Hill
coal mine, has been transferred to the
San Francisco office of the Southern
Pacific after having been in charge
at Beaver Hill for about three years.
and iB succeeded by a new superin
tendent, Mr. Corey, who is now in
charge. Mr. Whereat will leave as
soon as he receives orders.

S. & H. Green stamps for easa.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 6. f60-2-L

t Adv.

FARMERS ARE ASKED

TO HIT SPECULATOR

Co-operat- ive Marketing
Wheat Is Advocated.

of

CONFERENCE HEARS TALK

Aaron Sapiro Outlines' Plan for Or
ganizations to Include Three

Northwestern States.

PULLMAN, Wash.. Jan. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Before a packed auditorium,
Aaron Sapiro of San Francisco this
afternoon outlined his plan for the

marketing of wheat by
the Washington Wheat Growers" as-
sociation.

"Stop marketing your own wheat,
give all your attention to the pro-
duction of wheat and hire some one
who can make the selling game his
business to sell it for you." This was
the keynote of the advice that
Sapiro had to offer the convention.

IaefMeieney Pointed Out.
He pictured the vast organization

of speculative wheat dealers of the
world through the Liverpool and Chi-
cago exchanges and pointed out to
the farmer the inefficiency of thesystem. He cited instances to showthat, the board of trade interpreted
crop reports from foreign countriesin a way that would help the dealers'interests, with the farmer and thepublic to suffer from the market
fluctuations.

Briefly he outlined his plan for thewasnington Wheat Growers' associa
tion. The three states of Idaho, Ore-gon and Washington are organizing
similar associations that will co-op- er

n every way. Tney are
organizations, whose

memoersnip win an De wheat grow-
ers. Each one will have a board of
directors of 15 men and all of them
wheat growers with the exception ofone man who will be appointed by
tne aean ol the state collesre of agri
culture as a representative of thegeneral public.

Every grower will contract to de
liver all his wheat to the associationfor a period of six years. Through
the power of the collective credit tUnt
can be obtained by the association
from tho federal reserve banking ays
tern, arrangements will be made for a
system of trade acceptances of prom
issor notes, so that the grower can
receive some money for his product
Immediately on turning of the grain
over to the warehouse. As control of
25 pr cent of the wheat in any one
district means control of the market
within tnat district, the signing ud
f 25 per cent of the community wheat

land will entitle these growers to the
privileges of the association.

Fair Prlee to Be Akrd.
Mr. Sapiro emphatically stated that
fair prce for the product would be

11 that would be asked. He said In
part:

'There is no war between the asso
elation and the miller, there ls no war
between the association and the legit
imate dealer, but there Is war be
tween the association and the specu
lative dealer."

He further outlined the plan of or
ganization of a separate warehouse
corporation, preferably through the
absorption of the grain elevators now
in operation.

In conlcusion he stated that there
ras nothing in the proposal that was
t all new, but rather the application

of ed principles. Fur
trier, he pointed out that absolutely
no new legislation would be required
In the several states, a nd hat the pi
only needed support to put it into suc
cessful operation.

MAN ON WALK RUN DOWN

M. J. GARDNER HAS BOTH LEGS
AND ARM BROKEN.

Auto Driven by Woman Swerves
Over Curb In Effort to Avoid Col

lision With. Another Car.

M. J. Gardner, whose home is at
312 Sherman street and who ls the
manager of a cigar stand at First
and Madison streets, was seriously
injured at Fourth and Harrison
streets when he was struck by an
automobile driven by Mrs. Jennie
Yarokem. Gardner was on the side-
walk when the automobile almost
collided with another car. and In
avoiding the collision the car ran
over the curb and on the sidewalk.
running over Gardner, who suffered
fractures of both legs below the
knees and ,a compound fracture of tbe
right arm. He was also. cut about tbe
head and body.

Mrs. Dora Friedman was In the car
with Mrs. Yarokem. The driver or
the other car was not Identified. The
accident occurred at buu f. in. Mr.
Gardner was taken to tot. Vincents
hospital.

Concerns Are Incorporated.
SALEM, 'Or., Jan. 21. (Special.)

The Wiles Automobile company or
Forest Grove filed articles of Incor-
poration here yesterday. The incor
porators are Josepn a. vuee. raui
Abraham and A. H. Camanada and the
capital stock Is $25,000. Notices of
dissolution have been filed by the Al-

cazar Players, Incorporated, and the
Holman Transrer company. The
Northwest Fence and Iron Works has
increased its captal stock from $25,-00- 0

to $50,000. The Gile Mercantile
company or Baiem nas increased Its
capital stock from $10,000 to $50,000:
The capital stock of the Ritz Hotel
company has been increased from
$5000 to $20,000.

Girl, 5, Drowns In Coos.
MARSH FIELD, Or., Jan. 21. (Spe

cial.) Five - year - old Alice Hodges
fell into the water at Milllngton,
where her family resides n a float
house, and was drowned. The little
child is one of a family of 11 children.
They moved here with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoc'gea, from
Lincoln county about eight months
ago. The body was in the water an
hour and hopes of resuscitation by
pulmotor were held for some time fol-
lowing recovery of the body.

Burns Bank Elects.
BURNS. Or., Jan. 21 (Special.) At

a bank meeting this week he offi-
cers and directors of the Harney
County National bank were all re-
elected. Fred Haines ls president, P.
C. Peterson vice-preside- Leon M.
Brown, cashier; Henry Dalton. assist-
ant cashier. The affairs of the insti-
tution were found in first-clas- s shape
and most satisfactory.

New Columbia Records for
February Now Selling
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The Superior Service of The Wiley B. Allen Co. brings
to you at all times the very latest and most desirable things
in records.

Just glance down this list for February:
I Gave Her That Al Jolxonl A R35
Don't Take Advantage of My Good Nature.... Fred Whitehouse) H.- -

Prohlbition Blues Nora Hayes A 1
Taxation Blues.. Nora Kayesl HZet

Just for M and Mary Henry Burr A 2KM
Among the Whispering Pines Henry Burr I HHc

Rings '. Lewis James and ("bus. Harrison! A
Let the Rest of the World Go By Campbell and Burr) S.V- -

Rlesn Mv Suwanne River Home Harry Fox A 22
I Lost My Heart In Dixieland , ) MRc

Rmtle, Dear . . . . ...Chas. Harrison A 2X11
Not in a Thousand Years Chas. Harrison) Me
Prettv Little Rainbow Medley' Waltz - Prince's Orchestra.
Dreamy Alabama Medley Waltz..Pi-- i rice's Orchestra. Chorus by Campbell , ...

and Burr : '
Elli Kill (Violin Solo) Toscha Seidel
Bve - Low I Campbell and Burr A 227
I il Always Be Waiting for You Clias. Harrison.) S."Vo

I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome George Meader A 23
1 Never Knew George Meader) S5c
Temperamental Rag Girido IMero A 2MI14
Lola One - Step Guido Diero ) KIW- -

Uncle Josh and the Fire Department Cal Stewart 1 A 2S24
The Courtstiip of Uncle Josh and Aunt Nancy. ..Cal Stewart and Ada Jones I ss?
l.asKus Trombone ' Columbia Band A 2K2S
Miss Trombone Columbia Band) H,'k- -

Still Undecided Virginia Asbor and Homer A. Rorteheaver A 2HrJ3
When 1 Look in His Face Virginia Asher and Homer A. Rodeheaver) xr- -

Hay Harvest Russian Balalaika Orchestral K
As a Russian Inn Russian. Balalaika Orchestra! N.e
War Dance (Phevenne Indians) Columbia Orchestra A eJl.H
Deer Dance (Rogue River Indians) Columbia Orchestra SI.2.--

ARscmblv March Columbia Band A n 1 11
Fire Drill Gallop Columbia l'.ainl
William Tell Overture Part 1 Columbia Orchestra A I2
William Tell Overture Part 2 Columbia Orchestra) 1.2.--

William Tell Overture Part 3....." Columbia Orchestra A
William Tell Overture Part 4 Columbia Orchestral S !.- -.'

Rigoletlo K II Sol Dell "Anima (Like to the Sun Is Love) 4IitJ
Barrientos and HackettJ 82.uo

Lullaby from "ICrniine" i. Hulda Lashuiiska ji'.ojj

Canta Pe' Me v Riiiardo St rucciari (,,"1
Polish Dance K Flat Minor (Piano Solo)..... Perry Graingcr-- A M2
To the Springtime. One More Day, My John Percy Grainger J fl.SO

Our newly enlarged record department on our third
floor is arranged to give you the most convenient and per-
fect service.

Come in today and choose the ones you want from the
above list, or sign and mail this ad, checking (x) the num-
bers you wish.

Name Address.

PIANOS
PLAYERS f

MUSIC

thw rroResi sam pkahcisco. omuamd. inrco. sah ducso
SaAM JOSC, SACKAMCNTO, LO AN0E1X

PLEA OF GLASS DENIED

OC STING OF PRESIDENT VI-HEL- D

BY STUDENT BODV.

Bequest of Kecois!ieratlon of
Ousting of Robert Warrens

Is Laid on Table.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 51. Special.)
Request for reconsideration of the

action barring Robert Warrens from
the presidency of the junior class was
made before the student affairs com-

mittee here Monday afternoon by
representatives of the junior class.
The class also refused t6 accept Mr.
Warrens' resignation. He had been
removed from office for violating
college social relations In his capac-
ity as leader of the class, staging an
unauthorized dance during the week
before the Oregon football game. At
the same time Henry Anderson, col- -

I

This Question Is Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas and oth-

er terrifying conditions of the skin
are deep-seat- ed blood troubles, and
applications of salves, lotions, washes
can only afford temporary relief,
without reaching the real seat of the
trouble. But Just because local treat-
ment has dene you no good there ls
no reason to despair. Tou simply have
not sought tbe proper treatment that
is within your reach.

You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to

F40RRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

railBAllen 3
--MASON AND HAttUM RAMOS--

lege yell leader, ras also barred from f
his office.

The committee gave as reasons fqr
the request the fact that the entire
class was guilty and wanted to be
punished instead of its president. The
request was laid on the table pending
any evidence which might cause re-
opening' of the case.

Three other student leaders were
cited for public reprimand for the
rally. They were Lloyd F. Carter of
Portland, chairman of the greater O.
A. C. committee: Emile Seibert of
Pendleton, president of the senior j

class, and Barnard Mainwarjng of I

Newberg, editor of the Barometer.

Temper Is Blamed.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 21 (Spe-

cial.) H. F. Langford has filed suit
for divorce against his wife, Beatrice
Langford. He alleged that on several j

occasions when she became angry she
threatened to kill their baby, now 19
months old, and had burned the
clothes of the baby instead of wash-
ing them, and then took clothing from
her mother-in-la- w so that the infant
would have something to wear. They
were married in Portland October 27,
1915.

Where Can Find Relief From

Itching, Terrifying Eczema?
guide you to relief. No matter how
terrifying the irritation, no matter
how nnbearable the Itching and burn-
ing of the skin, S. S. S. will promptly
reach the seat of the trouble. Give it a
fair trial and be convinced of its effi-
cacy.

Our chief medical adviser is an au
thority on blood and skin disorders,
and he will take pleasure in giving.'
you such advice as your Individual
case may need, absolutely without
cost. Write today, describing your
case, to Medical Department, Swift
Specific Co., 252 Swift Laboratory.
Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

(f . V J

More Headaches
are relieved with glasses
than with medicine.

When you head aches
and you feel tired Ttnd nervous,
don't think you are ill yours may
be a case of EYE-STRAI- N.

Before resorting to
"dope" for your headache, let .me
examine your eyes by my scien-
tific method, and if any amount
of eye-stra- in is found, make you
a pair of Perfect Fitting Glasses.

A simple method, but it
results.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Bldg.
Entrance 346 Washington St.

Phbne our want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070, A 6095..


